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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal- 
i
Reserve System on Monday, October 25, 1948.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman pro tem.

Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Memorandum dated October 19, 1948, from Mr. Thomas, Director

°ttheDivision of Research and Statistics, recommending the appoint-
teirt of 

Miss 
Mildred L. Whaley as a clerk-stenographer in that Di-

\risi°11' On  a temporary indefinite basis, with basic salary at the

Of $2,724 per annum, effective as of the date upon which she

ellter.81113oll the performance of her duties after having passed the

118441 IMYsical examination. The memorandum also stated that it

coAtemplated that Miss Whaley would become a member of the Fed-

Reserve r
etirement system.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks read-
, as f

allows:

arld t71:,At the Joint Meeting of the Board of Governors
tha4—,e Pr

esidents on October 5, 1948, it was agreed

letter  interim policy as outlined in the Board's
etapi i: S-1032 and S-1032-a for uniform treatment of
ice ?ulle..” of the Federal Reserve Banks entering serv-
Sele ;,'he Armed Forces of the United States under the
tioll—"ve Service Act of 1948, would meet the situa-

except that the Presidents would prefer an
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aut

horization to pay up to one month's unearned salary
, 

such employees, at such time or times as the Reserve
bank deems best.

"The attached statement of policy with respect to
ejlaoyees entering military service is identical with

letter 
approved by the Board as an interim policy in its

:Ltetter of August 16, 1948, and it is understood that

21PolicY outlined therein will continue in force sub-
" to such modification or revision as may be deemed
'Icessary from time to time.

"In addition to the benefits outlined in the at-
tached 

statement of policy the Board approves the pay-

rent) at such time or times as the Reserve Bank con-
a rned deems best, of up to one month's unearned sal-

rYto employees of the Federal Reserve Banks enteringactive 
duty in the Armed Forces of the United States,

suant to the Selective Service Act of 1948.
Tr! "The also approves the payment to the Retire-

em currently of contributions made by the Banks
em ,'over the cost of the retirement benefits accorded
'13-10Yees for service in the Armed Forces.
ter/ "It is the Board's understAnding that employees en-

service in the Armed Forces of the United StatesthaJt- be advisem,
at the time of leaving a Bank's service,

n° death benefits will be payable under the Retire-
emlanSYetem during the period of their separation from

ent) since the reimbursement of premiums on Na-tional 
R7

.4'

Service Life Insurance is intended to be in lieue

" rement System death benefits.
gust 1"6This letter supersedes the Board's letter of Au-

, 1948, S-1032 and S-1032-a."

?proved  unanimously, with the under-
Lig ndLigthat the policies outlined would

be followed by the Board in connection with

employeesthe 
 of the Board entering service in

Armed Forces under the Selective Service
Act of 1948.

Tele,_

uerire 
'0"am to Mr. Walden, First Vice President of the Federal

Ilk Of Richmond, reading as follows:

Aoilit:Refer letter October 22, 1948. Board approves=

tor p-ellt of Thomas L. Hunter, Jr., as assistant exam_
.

eder 2 1 ), 1940-, Reserve Bank of Richmond, effective October

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Volberg, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

ul San Francisco, reading as follows:

"In accordance with the request contained inYour 
letter of October 20, 1948, the Board approves

1.1e de
A gnatio hn n of Jo W. Godfrey as a special as-

_1 s- 4

1-stant examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank ofoat. 
Francisco.
"Notations have been made in the Board's records

thatMr Godfrey's appointment as a regular assistant
'81111ner was terminated effective October 19, 1948."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Wm. E. Huger, Courts & Co., 11 Marietta Street,

Atlallta. 1
"rgia, reading as follows:

"We 
Pl.eve 

regret that the pressure of other matters has
ntre ed an earlier reply to your letter of August 27

wsg!rcling sections 4(c) and 6(f) of Regulation T, which

"

vrev
- uslY acknowledged.

Chase I

4

o
"3
u refer to a case in which a rural customer pur-

v 
°ice 

a security in a cash account on Monday, receivesis 
°n Wednesday and immediately mails a check which

mitr" received by you until Friday. Section 6(f) per-
Daerit.Y°U to count receipt of the check as receipt of pay-
the AS You indicate, however, if the customer sells
cohei%uritY before you have received the check it will

merit a.r 
e a sale of the security before receipt of pay-

the
id

 cu , under section 4(c)(8), for 90 days thereafter
14)1es5st°111er cannot purchase securities in the account
aloprc; .11fficient funds are held in the account or an
the .'1"-Late committee has authorized you to disregardlrIstance.

1/1 th:r!il suggest that the customer does not like to be
for v°sition of having his transaction made the basis
You 7' apPlication to a committee in such a situation 

and

such Uggest that the regulation be amended to provide for
the rsituations, apparently by permitting you to count
l'saoh, iflds as received at some time before even the checkcks you.

it wa"s8.ercti°n 4(c)(8) was added to the regulation because

-°und to be necessary in order to prevent the cash
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account being used to evade and circumvent the regula-
tl°11. It was recognized that the 90 day provision wasa rule of thumb, and that like any rule of thumb it
light
a operate in ways that might at first glance seemr
bitrary in some instances. That fact was considered
be outweighed by the necessity for preventing abuse(7 the cash account, and by the fact that a more elab-

or
1
ate rule to deal minutely with the wide variety of

Tex,lis

cases that can arise would be both difficult to ad-
ter and complicated for brokers to follow. It was

rai t

t" 

, further, that the provision for relief by a com-

Xit4, in appropriate cases, and also the provision per-
ng Purchases if sufficient funds are held in the

ha °tint/ would prevent any substantial unfairness or

acti "We assume that a customer would not execute trans-
of the kind you describe with such frequency or

us„,s4ch manner as to suggest that he is attempting to
Proceeds of sales in such cases to cover checks forPurchases

wii l  a practice which would hardly be consistent

it /4,r;-ee against so-called 'free-riding.' Accordingly,
ari:uId seem that cases such as you describe would not

Qe often enough to be a real problem.
t* the circumstances an amendment to the regula-
elZaat this time to make specific provision for the
sitic tj:°11 You describe would not appear to be desirable,
plao- It seems now, as it did when section 4(c)(8) was
the :d in the regulation, that efforts to spell out in
to tl,egulation exceptions and safeguards with respect
suchue wide variety of situations that can arise in
be i,°,see would result in complexities that would not

the best interest of either customers or brokers."

Approved unanimously.

Warner, Acting Manager, Credit Department, Fed-iiese
Letter to Mr.

rve
 
sank of New York, reading as follows:

"This1948 4  will acknowledge your letter of October l4„_
1948

, ,
8, 'th which you enclosed a letter dated October

Islit ,,from

l'

 the Central Islip National Bank, Central
ew York, suggesting that the Board give con-

bY th:ti°11 to exempting from Regulation W loans 
secured

Ei.ce„
' borrower's own interest or savings department114te.
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"As you know, the circumstances prompting such a
suggestion are analogous to those surrounding instalment
344)ans secured by the borrower's shares of stock in build-
11,1g and loan associations, instalment loans secured by
'fle cash surrender value of the borrower's life insurance
pcliicies, etc.

rate 
"Since the purpose of Regulation W is to dampen the

theofue of expansion of consumer instalment credit, because
inflationary effect such expansion has on an economy

wijuich purchasing power already is excessive as compared
use" th amount of goods that can be produced for civilian
ow, th

e 
e exemption of such loans on the basis of security

the re
be inconsistent with the general purpose of

above
regtion. Also, in view of the analogy mentioned

Eva„:.' the suggested exemption would present considerable

-Luanistrative difficulty.

side inruln view of these considerations, the Board, in con-
that g the question previously, has taken the position
cour it could not justify the amendment suggested. Of
Ilot se, there are situations in which the exemption would
feetilake a great deal of difference, but the over-all ef-

hope nuld be definitely on the inflationary side. We
is onLethe

—egistrant will understand that the decision

after 'which the Board has made on practical groundsweigh.
- lng various considerations on both sides.

Approved unanimously.

TelegraM to Mr. DeMoss Vice President of the Federal Re-serve B

ank Dallas, reading as follows:

sta.I-Reurtel conversion of non-instalment credit to in:

is tote basis ruling on page 28 of January 1947 Bulletin
considered as still applicable."

Approved unanimously.

Letter
riete, re 

to the Honorable Allen J. Ellender, United StatesSe

4ding as follows:

1948:Thi5 refers to your communication of September 28,
14r. p.nth which you forwarded the enclosed letter fromJ. 

Bahlinger of the Kornmeyer Furniture Company,
4ton Rouge, Louisiana.
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i, "Mr. Bahlinger who appears to be in full accord
Begulation W control of instalment credits takescohe 
Position, however, that a down payment requirement

When1 furniture and electrical appliances is discriminatory
such down payments are not required on jewelry and

er non-essentials and when no restriction is placed0Y the regulation on so-called charge accounts.
"As you know, the authority contained in Public Law

905 limits to instalment credit the field of consumer

Zetdit sUbject to regulation by the Board. It has been

te,e rmined by careful study that within that field ex-
of instalment credit involving jewelry and

Ina -te.in other articles do not appear to be of sufficient
fr:litude to warrant restriction at the present time.
buikregulation in its present form is slanted toward the

studs. °f consumer instalment credit and until further
of indicates an economic necessity for the restriction
thaterlrY and other instalment credit, the Board feels

inclusion of such articles may be unnecessary.
We are glad to have Mr. Bahlinger's point of view

us. s subject and thank you for your interest in writing

Mr. In accordance with your request, we are returningBahl 
inger's letter."

ADDroyea:

Approved unanimously, together
with a similar letter to the Honor-
able James H. Morrison, House of
Representatives.

airman pro tem.
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